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SIGNificant Client Cracked Version is a useful utility to apply digital signatures and stamps to PDF files. The application can use custom certificates or other digital signatures and stamps. Supported digital signatures and stamps include: Signature Stamp Optical Character Recognition (OCR) Identity Inspector Additional signatures
and stamps for Adobe PDF users Features: Select a signature or stamp to be used on a document, or create a new one. Sign using your own Digital Certificate (X509) or certificate from other providers Significant Client has a windows form interface that can be integrated with Delphi. The main Windows Form consists of several
sections to allow you to easily specify the document to be signed, or to load a document as a parameter. The Windows Form is designed to easily create new documents, or modify the current document to be signed. The application has more than 1000 characters from which to create a signature. The application can be used to
create PDF documents that may have digital signatures. The application is fully compatible with standard PDF (version 1.7) and Adobe Acrobat version 9.0 or higher. Significant Client features a small memory footprint that allows the application to work in all Windows editions starting with Windows 95. It features a modern and
intuitive interface that allows the user to quickly specify the kind of signatures and stamps that need to be used in a document, and to select the certificate or certificates to be used. Advanced Features: Allow users to sign and stamp multiple documents using a single master key Supports multiple authentication certificates and
digital signatures Supports the use of image stamps Supports the use of certificates from other providers Commercial and Free versions of the software exist. Supports the use of standard and Adobe PDF certificates and digital signatures. Pricing: Commercial license: $29.95 Free version : $0 The free version allows you to create
signatures and stamps. Supported Operating Systems: Windows XP or higher Windows Vista or higher Windows Server 2003 or higher Windows Server 2008 or higher History: Significant Client 1.0.1 - first release of the commercial version. Significant Client 1.0.2 - update that added support for the addition of password protected
archives, and an option to turn off the Authentification panel in the Signing and Stamp options
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KeyMACRO is a free and open-source signature capture application for Linux. It is written in Python and the Qt library. It provides a unique stamp on a document for one signature, or you can capture a signature for a new document. It can also convert the signature or the document into any other format. Install and use: To install
KeyMACRO: 1. Download and install Python on your computer. 2. Download and install Qt libraries on your computer. 3. Download KeyMACRO from For more information, contact significantclient@gmail.com ============== # The following features are available on the new KeyMACRO software: * NEW FEATURE!
Signatures now can be saved as picture for later use. * NEW FEATURE! Now all application are portrait-only. * NEW FEATURE! Now support to select what signature you want to import. * NEW FEATURE! Now you can edit all parameters by the drop-down lists and the position on the document. * NEW FEATURE! Now you can
draw new signature. * NEW FEATURE! Now you can import and export COREF * NEW FEATURE! Now you can export all parameters to.XML. * NEW FEATURE! Now you can export all parameters to LaTeX (.tex) * NEW FEATURE! Now you can export all parameters to HTML (*.html) * NEW FEATURE! Now you can export all
parameters to MS Excel (.xls) * NEW FEATURE! Now you can export all parameters to MS PowerPoint (.ppt) * NEW FEATURE! Now you can export all parameters to MS Word (.doc) * NEW FEATURE! Now you can export all parameters to MS PowerPoint (.pptx) * NEW FEATURE! Now you can export all parameters to PDF (.pdf) *
NEW FEATURE! Now you can export all parameters to OLE2 RTF (*.rtf) * NEW FEATURE! Now you can export all parameters to PDF (*.pdf) * NEW FEATURE! Now you can export all parameters to PNG (*.png) * NEW FEATURE! Now you can export all parameters to PNG (*.png) * NEW FEATURE! Now you can export all
parameters to PNG (*.png) * NEW FEATURE! Now you can export all parameters to PDF (*.pdf) * NEW FEATURE 2edc1e01e8
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Significant Client is an application that allows you to  apply digital seals in the form of signatures and stamps, using your computer or special signature-capturing devices. Using this application you can sign any PDF document and convert it to other formats. You can also capture your handwritten signature and apply it as a stamp
to other documents. Features: * Seals and stamps are applied as digital signatures * Stamp is editable * Supports a lot of different formats * Save/Load from/to PDFs * Create/Edit/Import/Export stamps * Create/Edit/Import/Export stamps * Supports a lot of different formats * Save/Load from/to PDFs * Create/Edit/Import/Export
stamps * Create/Edit/Import/Export stamps Installing: * You need to have Java installed ( Documentation: * Detailed documentation, for more information please visit Other versions: * Significant Client for Microsoft Windows is available for free download from ** License ** Significant Client is distributed under the terms of the
GNU General Public License version 2. Enjoy. Significant Client is an application that allows you to  apply digital seals in the form of signatures and stamps, using your computer or special signature-capturing devices. Using this application you can sign any PDF document and convert it to other formats. You can also capture your
handwritten signature and apply it as a stamp to other documents. Features: Significant Client is an application that allows you to  apply digital seals in the form of signatures and stamps, using your computer or special signature-capturing devices. Using this application you can sign any PDF document and convert it to other
formats. You can also capture your handwritten signature and apply it as a stamp to other documents. Features: * Seals and stamps are applied as digital signatures * Stamp is editable * Supports a lot of different formats * Save/Load from/to PDFs * Create/Edit/Import/Export stamps * Create/Edit/Import/Export stamps * Supports a
lot of different formats * Save/Load from/to PDFs * Create/Edit/Import/Export stamps Installing: * You need to have Java installed (
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What's New in the?

Significant Client is an application that allows you to  apply digital seals in the form of signatures and stamps, using your computer or special signature-capturing devices. Using this application you can sign any PDF document and convert it to other formats. You can also capture your handwritten signature and apply it as a stamp
to other documents. Features: - Sign and convert PDF documents - Sign PDF documents and convert them to other formats (e.g. Word, Photoshop etc.) - Sign scanned documents and convert them to other formats (e.g. JPG, PNG, GIF etc.) - Seals and stamps can be added to PDF documents in the background - You can also copy and
paste the signature from another PDF file to the current document - Seals and stamps can be added as annotations - Set up stamp color, size and other settings - Different options allow you to adjust the appearance of the resulting document - You can store the stamps and seals in the built-in stamp and seal library - User-friendly
interface - Various languages supported Why use Significance? 1. Over 20,000 quality stamps and seals available 2. New stamps and seals are being added every day 3. New version of Significance is released every week 4. New features are added every month 5. No registration required 6. Try out free demo! What's new in version
6.9: - Added 7 new stamps, 13 new seals, and fixed other bugs - Other improvements and bug fixes Significant Client 5.0 Support Significance Client 5.0 to sign PDF documents. Significant Client 5.0 Description: Significant Client is an application that allows you to apply digital seals in the form of signatures and stamps, using your
computer or special signature-capturing devices. Using this application you can sign any PDF document and convert it to other formats. You can also capture your handwritten signature and apply it as a stamp to other documents. Features: - Sign and convert PDF documents - Sign PDF documents and convert them to other formats
(e.g. Word, Photoshop etc.) - Sign scanned documents and convert them to other formats (e.g. JPG, PNG, GIF etc.) - Seals and stamps can be added to PDF documents in the background - You can also copy and paste the signature from another PDF file to the current document - Seals and stamps can be added as annotations - Set up
stamp color, size and other settings - Different options allow you to adjust the appearance of the resulting document - You can store the stamps and seals in the built-in stamp and seal library - User-friendly interface - Various languages supported Why use Significance? 1. Over 20,000 quality stamps and seals available 2. New
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System Requirements For SIGNificant Client:

Network: Internet: 2.3 GB RAM Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10 Intel Core i3, Intel Core i5 or Intel Core i7 CPU Graphics: 512 MB of Video RAM NVIDIA GeForce 8600 GT or ATI Radeon HD 2600 (or better) HDD: 2GB available space for installation 1 GB available space for Video Backed Up S.M.A.R.T. Testing:
Windows: To verify
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